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SPECIAL SEWAGE-IN-THE-WAVENEY UPDATE 
The stink continues over Anglia Water’s raw sewage discharges into the Waveney, 

as new data reveals sewage flowed into the river at Bungay for over 1,000 hours in 2021.

Secret sewer pipes found IN RIVER
Canoeist Jesse Timberlake took to the 
river to investigate. He discovered three 
main points where the sewers enter the 
river, at Earsham Street, Bridge Street, 
and Nethergate Street. 

Flushable wet wipes and other nasties 

“MY CHILDREN SWIM IN THE 
WAVENEY, THIS MUST STOP, 
NOW” said Jesse.

Green Party Leader Adrian Ramsay joins 
Bungay campaigners

Our ageing and overloaded drainage systems mix sewage with rainwater, so they quickly overflow when it rains. This can be fixed, but will 
cost a lot of money. Privatised Anglian Water has paid out over £5.1 BILLION in dividends to its shareholders since 2010. So they can well 

afford to fix this. Efforts in Westminster to get them to clean up their act were voted down by the Conservatives at the end of last year.

Getting to the source

were clear to see near the pipe on 
Earsham Street.

CANOEIST JESSE TIMBERLAKE

ADRIAN RAMSAY WITH NETHERGATE ST 
RESIDENT OLLY BARNES

Leader of the national Green Party 
Adrian Ramsay visited Bungay in 
January to campaign on this issue. 
Bungay resident Olly Barnes has 
a sewer pipe running through his 
garden to the riverbank. 

“I’VE SEEN TOILET PAPER AND 
SANITARY PRODUCTS COMING 
OUT OF THE PIPE. IT’S 
DISGUSTING, AND IS SPOILING 
OUR BEAUTIFUL RIVER”  
said Olly.

Why is this allowed to happen?

Sewage discharges happen right 
along the River Waveney, starting 
near its source at Diss.

In February, Bungay campaigner 
Toby Hammond and daughter 
Flora (8) joined with the “East 
Angrier” campaign group holding a 
protest at Diss Mere, where plenty 
of locals there are equally upset 

about MPs’ inaction on this issue.

“A LOCAL CAMPAIGN TO
ADDRESS THE SERIOUS PUBLIC 
HEALTH ISSUES OF RAW SEWAGE 
ENTERING THE RIVER IS NOW 
VITAL IN BUNGAY”
Katie Utting, River Project Officer, 
River Waveney Trust  

Bungay households pay approx £300 per year for sewage services. On average £132 of that gets pocketed 
by Anglian Water shareholders, and some of the sewage is simply dumped in the river.

“EAST ANGRIER” CAMPAIGN GROUP

 PROTESTING AT DISS MERE



UKRAINE: HOW TO HELP
Green councillors elected in Beccles and Halesworth have been pushing Suffolk County Council and East 
Suffolk Council to offer shelter to families who have been brutally displaced by war, and locally many 
residents have been in touch wanting to help.

Here are some of the activities which have been happening in support of Ukraine locally. These are not 
Green Party organised or meant to be party-political. We are including them here to help publicise ways to help.

Goods sent to Ukraine
Upon the outbreak of war, spontaneous collections and dispatch of donated humanitarian goods such as blankets and clothes happened 
across the Waveney valley, including village initiatives in Mettingham and Shipmeadow. 

Focus on raising money 
Over £3,500 was raised for the Ukraine Red Cross / DEC Appeal at the Fisher Theatre on 9th March, which was hosted by new Theatre 
Manager Ben Blyth alongside Kate Jackson, bringing together leading figures in the local artistic community for an evening of live 
music, poetry, art, and comedy. 

Hosting refugees
Anyone interested in sponsoring a refugee family to come to the UK can register with the 
government’s Homes for Ukraine scheme. Also a great source of local information on helping 
refugees is https://suffolkrefugee.org.uk/our-response-to-the-situation-in-ukraine/
The first Ukrainian refugees to arrive in our area landed on 20th March. Masha Koloniei and 
her four year old daughter Lisa, from Kharkiv in Eastern Ukraine are staying in Shipmeadow 
at the Wilderley Resort. Host Celeste Goschen said: “Remember that fleeing Ukrainians will 
be traumatised when they arrive, and you need to make sure that your families are a good 
match if you are going to successfully share your home”. Celeste is publishing a free guide for 
potential refugee sponsors based on her experiences at www.wilderley.com

CAN YOU HELP? GREENVIEW IS DELIVERED BY RESIDENTS LIKE YOU IN YOUR 
AREA. IF YOU CAN SPARE A COUPLE OF HOURS, PLEASE GET IN TOUCH.
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But please feel free to stop us in the street any time!

SPEAK T0 US
Councillor surgeries at Beccles Library with Elfrede Brambley-
Crawshaw, Graham Elliott and Caroline Topping.  An opportunity for 
residents within Beccles Division to come and speak to us about any 
concerns they may have. 
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Suffolk County 
Council Special 
Educational 
Needs crisis
A report to the County Council 
cabinet in September highlighted 
Suffolk’s issues with Special 
Educational Needs and 
Disabilities (SEND) provision.  The 
report expects an 18% increase in 
children with SEND in Suffolk 
between 2018 and 2020.  In the 
short-term Suffolk County Council 
needs to find 300-400 new 
specialist education places and 
at least 4 new special schools.

As a direct result of this report 
Suffolk County Council created an 
emergency Policy Development 
Panel (PDP) to tackle the crisis.  
Cllr Elfrede Brambley-Crawshaw 
was invited to be part of this 
cross-party group and has spent 
the last four months visiting 
special schools across Suffolk 
and meeting parents and teachers 
to discuss the best way forward.  
Elfrede said, “We discovered that 
children are spending hours in 
taxis being taken to provision 
outside county at great expense 
to their wellbeing as well as to  
the public purse.  We are 
recommending that the Cabinet 
should create an additional 828 
specialist education places over 
the next 5 years with an 
investment of £45m.  In the long 
term this investment will save 
money as well looking after our 
young people properly.”

HGV surveys show the need 
for weight limits in town

The first survey was undertaken in 
December during the closure of 
Station Road when driving through 
the town centre was difficult.  
Unsurprisingly it recorded very few 
lorries doing this. The second survey 
was undertaken with all roads fully 
open and recorded a significant 
number of lorries passing through 
the town.

Beccles Road Safety Group is 
undertaking a series of HGV 
surveys to assess the scale of 
lorry movements through the 
town. Five teams of people 
were stationed at strategic 
locations around the town, 
to record all lorry movements 
through each location.  

Survey organiser Councillor Graham 
Elliott said, “Thanks to the 
cooperation of M&H Plastics it is 
encouraging to see their regular 
delivery lorries using the bypass as 
this removes many heavy lorries from 
the town centre. However there are 
still a significant number of lorries 
travelling through the town that 
should be using the new relief road.  
These early survey results clearly 
show there is a case for weight limits 

Members were able to time and 
detect lorries going through the town 
as opposed to those servicing 
businesses within the town.

Further surveys will be undertaken 
by the Group members to gather 
more data.

to deter lorries from using the town 
streets unnecessarily.”

County Councillor Elfrede Brambley-
Crawshaw added, “We have had 
success getting the A145 routed 
around the town and more recently 
we have managed to get much 
improved signage to encourage traffic 
to use the new relief road and avoid 
the town centre. The focus now has 
to be to deter the lorries that ignore 
the signs and travel unnecessarily 
through our town.”

Clipboards at the ready!

Youth 'Drop in Cafe'

Green Party Councillor Caroline 
Topping said, “We are open to 
suggestions on what you would like us 
to provide and also the times which 
best suit you.  This will be a youth-led 
project, rather than an adult-led one, 
so we need your ideas in order to 
supply what is wanted and not what 
we think is wanted!  So far, we have a 
brand new table tennis table, table top 
football, pool and a play-station.  We 
have also been asked for multi-sport 
tables, board games, jukebox and a 
tuck shop.”  

In mid-February, it is planned for 
the 'Old Ambulance Station' on 
Blyburgate to open up on a Monday 
evening for young people to 'drop in' 
and have a meeting space.  It is 
anticipated that it will be from 6pm 
to 9pm and will be for ages 15 to 18.  

Please contact Caroline Topping for 
further information.

Caroline Topping tests 

the new table tennis table

But please feel free to stop us in the street any time!

SPEAK T0 US
Councillor surgeries at Beccles Library with Elfrede Brambley-
Crawshaw, Graham Elliott and Caroline Topping.  An opportunity for 
residents within Beccles Division to come and speak to us about any 
concerns they may have. 
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Crawshaw, Graham Elliott and Caroline Topping.  An opportunity for 
residents within Beccles Division to come and speak to us about any 
concerns they may have. 

24 February 2019,   17 March 2019 

10:30am to 11:30am
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Suffolk County 
Council Special 
Educational 
Needs crisis
A report to the County Council 
cabinet in September highlighted 
Suffolk’s issues with Special 
Educational Needs and 
Disabilities (SEND) provision.  The 
report expects an 18% increase in 
children with SEND in Suffolk 
between 2018 and 2020.  In the 
short-term Suffolk County Council 
needs to find 300-400 new 
specialist education places and 
at least 4 new special schools.

As a direct result of this report 
Suffolk County Council created an 
emergency Policy Development 
Panel (PDP) to tackle the crisis.  
Cllr Elfrede Brambley-Crawshaw 
was invited to be part of this 
cross-party group and has spent 
the last four months visiting 
special schools across Suffolk 
and meeting parents and teachers 
to discuss the best way forward.  
Elfrede said, “We discovered that 
children are spending hours in 
taxis being taken to provision 
outside county at great expense 
to their wellbeing as well as to  
the public purse.  We are 
recommending that the Cabinet 
should create an additional 828 
specialist education places over 
the next 5 years with an 
investment of £45m.  In the long 
term this investment will save 
money as well looking after our 
young people properly.”

HGV surveys show the need 
for weight limits in town

The first survey was undertaken in 
December during the closure of 
Station Road when driving through 
the town centre was difficult.  
Unsurprisingly it recorded very few 
lorries doing this. The second survey 
was undertaken with all roads fully 
open and recorded a significant 
number of lorries passing through 
the town.

Beccles Road Safety Group is 
undertaking a series of HGV 
surveys to assess the scale of 
lorry movements through the 
town. Five teams of people 
were stationed at strategic 
locations around the town, 
to record all lorry movements 
through each location.  

Survey organiser Councillor Graham 
Elliott said, “Thanks to the 
cooperation of M&H Plastics it is 
encouraging to see their regular 
delivery lorries using the bypass as 
this removes many heavy lorries from 
the town centre. However there are 
still a significant number of lorries 
travelling through the town that 
should be using the new relief road.  
These early survey results clearly 
show there is a case for weight limits 

Members were able to time and 
detect lorries going through the town 
as opposed to those servicing 
businesses within the town.

Further surveys will be undertaken 
by the Group members to gather 
more data.

to deter lorries from using the town 
streets unnecessarily.”

County Councillor Elfrede Brambley-
Crawshaw added, “We have had 
success getting the A145 routed 
around the town and more recently 
we have managed to get much 
improved signage to encourage traffic 
to use the new relief road and avoid 
the town centre. The focus now has 
to be to deter the lorries that ignore 
the signs and travel unnecessarily 
through our town.”

Clipboards at the ready!

Youth 'Drop in Cafe'

Green Party Councillor Caroline 
Topping said, “We are open to 
suggestions on what you would like us 
to provide and also the times which 
best suit you.  This will be a youth-led 
project, rather than an adult-led one, 
so we need your ideas in order to 
supply what is wanted and not what 
we think is wanted!  So far, we have a 
brand new table tennis table, table top 
football, pool and a play-station.  We 
have also been asked for multi-sport 
tables, board games, jukebox and a 
tuck shop.”  

In mid-February, it is planned for 
the 'Old Ambulance Station' on 
Blyburgate to open up on a Monday 
evening for young people to 'drop in' 
and have a meeting space.  It is 
anticipated that it will be from 6pm 
to 9pm and will be for ages 15 to 18.  

Please contact Caroline Topping for 
further information.

Caroline Topping tests 

the new table tennis table

A Halesworth climate exhibition and survey held in 
October gathered local residents’ views on how to 
tackle the climate emergency.  
HASH – Halesworth Area Sustainable Hub – is a 
working group under Halesworth Town Council 
formed to meet the Council’s challenging target of 
becoming carbon neutral by 2030.  Working with 
the community they are seeking local solutions and 
sustainable actions to fight Climate Change.

The exhibition was organised by Councillor Jill Reece 
and Martin Dominic and held in St Marys Church to 
raise awareness ahead of the Glasgow COP 26 
meeting.  Visitors were asked three key questions 
about Climate Change:

What could THEY – our country’s leaders - do?
What can WE – the people - do?
What can I – personally - do?

The visitors’ top three suggestions under each 
question showed strong support for action:

What could THEY do? 
• Return public transport to public ownership and 
develop a comprehensive rural transport system. 
Provide comfortable electric single decker buses. 
Restore the direct Halesworth/Norwich bus service.

• Track compensation funds paid to poorer countries 
to stop climate changing activities such as 
deforestation.

• Introduce mandatory rules that new developments 
must use eco friendly materials and install solar or 
ground source heating only.

What can WE in Halesworth do? 
• Create more and varied opportunities to recycle 
throughout the town.

• Ban single use plastic in all our shops, offices and 
the market.

• Establish a local forum to discuss Climate Change 
and run workshops to educate residents to cope with 
changing green legislation.

What can I do? 
• Recycle more
• Shop locally and buy local produce
• Drive less

The results will be reported back to Halesworth Town 
Council  to ensure environmental considerations are 
included in policy and decision processes. 

For more information: https://halesworthash.com/

As I’ve started to get to grips with my new 
County role, I’ve been out visiting the far 
corners of the Halesworth Division learning 
about all the complex issues affecting 
the parishes.

Potholes and other highway problems are a 
common theme. Learning what classifies as a 
carriageway defect and the prioritisation of the 
maintenance is an ongoing voyage of discovery!  
I have become adept at using blocks of wood, 
spirit level and tape measures to quantify my 
submissions to Highways. Knowing what little can 
be done due to the lack of proper financing and 
investment for years over such a large portfolio 
is upsetting.

Good news from the County Council as the official 
opposition group of Greens, Lib Dems and Inde-
pendent members saw their motion in October for 
Suffolk Council to support the Local Electricity Bill 
passed unanimously. This bill is currently before 
parliament and if voted through will help propor-
tion local energy suppliers’ costs, making local 
electricity cheaper and more reliable.

Meanwhile, I’ve continued to lobby the Cabinet 
Member for Economic Development, Transport 
Strategy and Waste, as have the East Suffolk

Travel Association (ESTA),  before the sub-
mission of the Bus Service Improvement Plan 
(BSIP) under the Council’s Bus Back Better 
Strategy. This strategy, launched in March this 
year, aims to rejuvenate local bus services, 
making them more attractive for passengers, 
cheaper, faster and more reliable and with a move 
towards decarbonisation. 

There must be a shift to zero emission vehicles 
and a start on delivering carbon reduction from 
transport emissions in Suffolk.  Whilst I hope for 
improvements in the Division, we may have to wait 
for further consultations.

As a rural area and tourism destination, we should 
be planning for our future with fast electric 
charging stations for domestic and commercial 
use.  My vision would be for a charging point at 
Halesworth railway station for buses to use on a 
layover.  Maybe that would encourage buses to 
come direct from Norwich again, or indeed tempt 
a new operator.

I continue to look at travel to school safety and 
school transport, adult services provision, police 
and crime and of course Sizewell ...  
Plenty to keep me busy.

GREENVIEW

Anglian Water is regularly dumping sewage 
into the River Waveney, threatening local 
tourism and the health of river wildlife.

 “The River Waveney is a wonderful waterway 
enjoyed by thousands of boaters and swim-
mers each year. Who is going to support our 
communities when tourists no longer wish to 
visit because our rivers have sewage floating 
in them,” asked Beccles and Worlingham Green 
Party Councillor Caroline Topping.

Data released by the Rivers Trust revealed that 
in 2020 there were 21 occasions when raw 
sewage was released from the mains sewer into 
the Waveney at Beccles Common Lane North, 
and 35 times at Bungay’s Earsham Street, 
totalling up to almost 500 hours of sewage 
discharges over the year.

Craig MacDonald, a keen angler and the owner 
of Bungay’s Brew House Baits, is also con-
cerned about the effect on fish. “Not only is it 
disgusting, but it must be doing serious harm 

to fish populations and all of the wildlife that 
depends on the river,” he said.

Waveney MP Peter Aldous was one of 265 Tory 
MPs who did not support measures in West-
minster to force water companies to clean up 
their act, saying it would be too difficult and 
expensive and a new Environment Bill crawling 
through Parliament would solve the issue.

“In the meantime the water companies can 
continue to legally pump raw sewage into our 
rivers and the sea,” said Caroline, adding: “ This 
is not good enough and should never have been 
allowed in the first place.  Water companies get 
paid good money. They have majorly underin-
vested whilst their shareholders have received 
huge profits, these companies need to be made 
to clean up their acts starting now.”

Company financial reports show that Anglian 
Water made a pre-tax profit in 2020 of £67.8m.
See the data yourself here: 
www.theriverstrust.org/key-issues/sewage-in-rivers
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and outlying villages

COUNCILLOR
ANNETTE DUNNING
reports on new 
county role

WHO WE ARE
We are a diverse group who believe that the 
Green Party embodies politics which are decent 
and fair and will take positive action for the 
Waveney and Blyth Valleys and future genera-
tions in these challenging times.

This newsletter been hand delivered to you by 
our friendly team.  We hope you find it interest-
ing, regardless of who you might vote for.

It has been printed by one of the greenest 
printing companies in the UK, Anglia Print Ltd, 
who are based at Ellough.

meet your greens
Come along and meet fellow Greens at our 
Green Drinks Nights.  All are very welcome, 
whatever your shade of green, and it’s a great 
opportunity to meet other friendly greens 
from the area and find out about getting more 
involved.

Bungay Green Drinks are held on the first 
Thursday of the month at the Green Dragon 
from 7.30pm. Next few dates 2nd December, 
6th January, 3rd February and 10th March.

Halesworth Green Drinks are held on the first 
Wednesday of the month from 8.00pm at 
The White Hart commencing 1st December.
Green drinks are also planned in Beccles, 
Kessingland and Lowestoft. See facebook.com/
wavgp for dates.

LIKE TO BE A 
GREEN DISTRICT 
COUNCILLOR?
The hunt is now on for our next cohort of Green 
Party district councillors to represent Waveney 
& Blyth Valley communities. It’s an excellent 
opportunity to make a difference in your local 
area.  You do not have to be a longstanding 
member of the Green Party, or even particularly 
political.  If elected, there is an annual stipend 
of £7,500 for this part-time role. For more 
information email
info@waveney.greenparty.org.uk

COUNCILLOR TOPPING WADES 
INTO RIVER SEWAGE SCANDAL

Sewage threatens River Waveney tourism businesses says caroline

RESIDENTS SUGGEST LOCAL ACTIONS TO FIGHT CLIMATE CHANGE

instagram.com/waveneygreenparty/
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info@waveney.greenparty.org.uk
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CAN you help? greenview is delivered by residents like you in
your area. if you can spare a couple of hours, please get in touch. 

Peggy McGregor
Suffolk County Councillor, Beccles Division
peggy.mcgregor@suffolk.gov.uk

Sarah Plummer
East Suffolk District Councillor, Beccles & Worlingham Ward
sarah.plummer@eastsuffolk.gov.uk

Caroline Topping
Suffolk County Councillor, and East Suffolk District Councillor, 
Beccles Division
caroline.topping@eastsuffolk.gov.uk

Your Green Party Councillors
Elfrede Brambley-Crawshaw
East Suffolk District Councillor, Beccles and 
Worlingham ward
elfrede.brambley-crawshaw@eastsuffolk.gov.uk

Annette Dunning
Suffolk County Councillor, Halesworth Division
annette.dunning@suffolk.gov.uk

 What can we do about it?
   1.  Join our campaign:     We are planning a family-friendly protest in Bungay on Sat 21st May. 
                       To find out more just text or WhatsApp 07717 314171

   2.  Write to Peter Aldous MP  to tell him why you care about this (he didn’t support a bill to force water       
                                  companies to clean up their act last year) peter.aldous.mp@parliament.uk 

   3.   Write to Peter Simpson the Anglian Water CEO to tell him to do more psimpson@anglianwater.co.uk 

GREEN DRAGON GREEN DRINKS
The monthly Bungay Green Drinks events continue at the Green Dragon. 

The next few dates are May 5th, June 2nd, July 7th and August 4th, 
starting from 7.30pm. All are welcome to come along, whatever your shade of green 

and these are social events, not meetings!


